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Crumb Muffins

3 bananas, mashed
1 egg, lightly beaten  

1/3 cup butter, melted 
1 tablespoon butter, softened

Line ten mufn cups with cupcake liners or spray lightly with non-stick
cooking spray. Remove the bag from the top of the jar; set aside.

In a large bowl, beat together bananas, egg and melted butter. Add the
contents of the jar (except for topping in bag) and stir just until

combined well. Fill mufn cups 2/3 full with batter. Bake at 375
degrees F for 18 to 20 minutes or until a toothpick inserted comes out

clean.

Topping:
In a small bowl, pour contents of topping bag.

Mix in 1 tablespoon softened butter until well mixed.
Sprinkle mixture on top of mufns.
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